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HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by the.guard - 15 Dec 2009 12:05
_____________________________________

I think it would be very enlightening for us to know HOW you found out about us.

- Was it an on-line ad? If so, where?

- Was it a printed ad? What mag/newspaper?

- Was it an article about us? Where?

- A flyer someone hung up somewhere?

- Did you find it on Google by chance?

- Did you find it on Google while looking for bad stuff?  

- Word of mouth?

- Therapist?

- Mashgiach?

- etc...

And if you are not too afraid of anonymity issues, it would also be nice to know WHERE you
live... So for example, if people could post on this thread something like this:

"Where What When" magazine - Baltimore

or something like that.

Thanks guys!

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
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Posted by imtrying25 - 25 Dec 2009 10:40
_____________________________________

SuperYid wrote on 25 Dec 2009 04:42:

I think it was the eye catching drowning ad on YeshivaWorld. I am from a city in a small frum
community in a state somewhere east of California and west of Arkansas. 

 
Vellll dat zounds like zumzing arrround vilyimsborg.

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by NotAlone - 27 Dec 2009 00:19
_____________________________________

I found it the same way as Rage. Looks like Google is it's own remedy 

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by 7yipol - 27 Dec 2009 18:01
_____________________________________

Jerusalem Post article

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by Kollel Guy - 27 Dec 2009 18:08
_____________________________________

NotAlone wrote on 27 Dec 2009 00:19:

I found it the same way as Rage. Looks like Google is it's own remedy 
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"From the forest itself comes the handle to the ax.."

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by rashkebehag - 27 Dec 2009 18:20
_____________________________________

Yeshiva World ad. USA

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by theOne - 27 Dec 2009 22:48
_____________________________________

frumteens europe

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by Ykv_schwartz - 27 Dec 2009 23:01
_____________________________________

an ad on janglo, back in Jan 2009. Said something like "purity and morality".  IT looked weird.  I
clicked on it and I thought I was at some breslov site.  I clicked around and closed it.  Two
weeks later I saw the same ad, and I said it looked familiar.  And I clicked on it again.  Oh its the
breslover's again, I said.  For the next few weeks I used to visit GYE (or shall I say GUE) after
my evening activities until finally I got an intense inspiration from  above to remove myself from
sin.

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by bardichev - 28 Dec 2009 18:56
_____________________________________

rage you are a gaon
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========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by Ministaros Nakeini - 30 Dec 2009 07:31
_____________________________________

Was a link on a torah website- don't remember which one.- Located in the Midwest

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by shemirateinayim - 03 Jan 2010 02:03
_____________________________________

well i had this site listed on www.4torah.com  . it's a "whitelisted" kosher search engine. but it
has some flaws (in fumkeit). Basicly they only add frum sites to the thing, and it uses google
search.  the problem is that this site needs to come-up first on a search about "internet
addiction".  Anyone have an idea how to solve that?

oh yeh, and did anyone find us on that site?????

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by WeWillNotBeForsaken - 05 Jan 2010 15:47
_____________________________________

YWN a while ago - New York

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by humanbeing - 05 Jan 2010 17:55
_____________________________________

Found out from an article in Aish.com that was posted on jpost I believe...I'm from the West
Coast
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========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by G38 - 06 Jan 2010 17:18
_____________________________________

Dito on source, was nearly jumping off the chair when I saw the article.

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by BruceWayne - 07 Jan 2010 05:55
_____________________________________

Clark Kent wrote on 25 Dec 2009 04:42:

I think it was the eye catching drowning ad on YeshivaWorld. I am from a city in a small frum
community in a state somewhere east of California and west of Arkansas. 

 

Either Arizona, Texas, or Colorado.

Did I get it?

========================================================================
====

Re: HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT GYE? - (oh, and Where are you from?)
Posted by lamed vavnik - 07 Jan 2010 06:40
_____________________________________
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yeshiva world news ad . israel . it was just what i needed .  8) 

 :-X

========================================================================
====
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